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This briefing paper contains an analysis of the proposed TNRCC rule as printed in the Texas
Register, March 6, 1998 on Texas dairy farms.  The proposed rule states:
“At the time of initial application, any new facility or expansion of
an existing facility designed to confine livestock in numbers equal
to or greater than 1000 animal units, or confine poultry at numbers
greater than 30,000 with a liquid waste handling system shall not
locate any permanent odor sources within 0.50 miles of any
occupied residence or business structure, school, church, or public
park without written consent and approval from the landowner. 
For the purposes of this section, any measurement of a buffer
distance shall be from the nearest edge of the permanent odor
source to the nearest edge of an occupied structure or designated
recreational area listed under this subsection.”  
The 1000 animal unit CAFO definition relates to about 700 dairy cows.
The Agricultural and Food Policy Center maintains a database of 26 representative dairy
farms in the major production areas around the country.  Four of those dairy farms are located in
Texas.  There are two dairies, representing moderate and large scale operations in the Erath and
Hopkins County areas.  The large dairy in each region exceed the number of animal units defined
as a CAFO when considering cows, replacement heifers, calves and bulls.
A complex regulation such as the TNRCC proposed rule is not easily analyzed from an
economic perspective because of the myriad of assumptions that must be made relative to the
spatial and economic characteristics of land markets.  This paper includes the assumptions thatare made to perform the analysis, a brief discussion of the impacts of purchasing the necessary
land, the results, farm characteristics and baseline projections.
Assumptions
The following assumptions are incorporated into this analysis.
! The dairy needs at least 1440 acres to meet buffer zone requirements.  This acreage assumes
the dairy sits on 160 acres of land at the center of a 1 ½ mile square tract of land.
! The additional land necessary to meet the 1440 acre requirement is readily available and is
purchased in 1998 at current market value.
! The additional purchased land has the same proportion of pasture and cropland as currently
exists on each representative farm.
! The leased land currently on the representative farm does not have to be purchased.
! The farm can purchase the additional land with no down payment, 100% long-term debt
financing, and a variable interest rate of 8.44% APR in 1998 without exceeding a total term
debt-to-asset ratio of 50 percent. 
! The additional pasture and crop land is leased to area farmers and ranchers at cash rates equal
to what the dairy is currently paying for its leased land.
! Before the additional land is purchased the farms have a long-term debt to asset ratio of 30
percent.
! Intermediate term debt is assumed at 30 percent on machinery and intermediate term facilities. 
The representative dairies raise replacement heifers therefore there is no term debt on
breeding stock since the debt incurred in this process is operational.
! The number of cows does not increase over the 1998-2003 period.! The input and price assumptions reported in the FAPRI March 1998 Baseline are incorporated
for 1998-2003 (Appendix A).
Moderate Size Farms
Neither of the moderate size Texas dairies currently qualify as 1000 animal unit or larger
CAFOs.  The moderate size dairy in the Stephenville area has 400 cows while the farm in
Hopkins County has 210 cows.  To analyze the impact of additional land purchases on these
dairies would require numerous assumptions about cow number expansion and their impact on
the economic efficiency of the dairy operation.  Neither moderate size dairy could finance the
additional land to meet the ½ mile buffer zone with their current structure.
Even without considering the impacts of the proposed regulations under the AFPC Baseline
analysis, the Central Texas 400 cow dairy (TXCD400) is projected to be in serious financial
condition by year 2002 (AFPC Working Paper 98-1).  The Baseline analysis suggests that major
changes in the operation must occur for it to remain viable longer term.  Increasing size might be
one of those changes.  In that case, not only would more land have to be purchased to meet the
buffer requirements if it reached CAFO limits, but financing for the new facilities and cows
would have to be arranged.
The moderate size East Texas dairy (TXED210), while profitable under the Baseline, is a
very efficient dairy in the area that has lost more than 30 percent of its producers over the last 3
years.  Expectations of continued structural change in the area indicate that this dairy will also
have to make operational changes in the future.  This East Texas dairy faces the same situation
as the TXCD400 dairy in that it could not economically make the land purchase necessary to
meet the requirements of the one-half mile buffer zone with its present size.  Outside equity
capital would have to be infused for this farm to make the transition even if all of the previouslymentioned assumptions were met.  Therefore, the proposed rules would likely lock these types of
dairy operations into a structure that is not sustainable.  
Central Texas 825 Cow Dairy
The Central Texas large dairy (TXCD825) currently owns 500 acres of land evenly split
between crops and pastures (Appendix B).  Therefore, to meet the proposed regulation, the farm
must purchase 940 acres of land at a weighted average market value of $675 per acre ($850 for
cropland, and $500 for pasture).  The additional debt financing to purchase $634,500 of land
increases the farm term debt/asset ratio from 17 percent to 48 percent.
The economic and financial impacts of the additional land purchased follows:
! Cash receipts increase on the farm due to allowing the operation to lease out the newly
acquired land at current cash lease rates of $50 acre for cropland and $12.50 acre for pasture
land (Table 1).
! Net cash farm income (NCFI) defined as total cash receipts minus all cash expenses declines
annually over a range of 11 to 15 percent.  The lower NCFI is due to increased property taxes
and interest payments that more than offset increased revenues from leasing.
! The additional land purchase increases the average probability that the dairy will have a cash
flow deficit from approximately 16 percent to 29 percent over the 1998-2003 study period.
! Ending cash reserves (NCFI minus minimum family living, principal payments, income and
employment taxes, and cash down payments on new machinery) declines by 34 to 39 percent
from baseline levels.  The dairy however, is still capable of accumulating cash throughout the
1998-2003 period.
! If the dairy was required to make a down payment on the land of 30 percent, the operation
would not cash flow in 1998.! The probability of refinancing deficits, i.e., the chance that cash flow deficits could not be
covered by cash reserves, increases in the land purchase alternative.  In 1998 the dairy would
have a 26 percent chance that it would have to refinance the operation from outside sources
compared to 17 percent under the Baseline.  As cash reserves build this the probability of
refinancing declines, reaching only 2 percent by 2003 under the land purchase alternative.
! Due to the assumed increase in the value of land over the study period, there is only a small
impact on the average net worth of the dairy.  Under the land purchase alternative, real net
worth is 4 percent lower than the Baseline in 2003.  
East Texas 650 Cow Dairy
The large scale East Texas dairy (TXCD650) owned 800 acres of land, thus it must purchase
640 acres to meet the 1440 acre requirement.
! Cash receipts increase under the land purchase alternative due to leasing the additional
acreage to area farmers and ranchers at a rate of $35 acre for cropland and $20 acre for
pasture.
! The NCFI declines annually between 7 and 11 percent from the baseline.
! The probability of a cash flow deficit increases to over 50 percent in 2001.  While ranging
between 30 and 40 percent under the baseline, the land purchase alternative yields
probabilities 5 to 14 percentage points higher, significantly increasing the cash flow risk that
this dairy faces.
! Ending cash reserves are reduced from 42 to 55 percent from annual baseline levels.
! If a 30 percent down payment was required, the dairy would average negative ending cash
reserves in 1998 and 1999.! The probability that the dairy will have to refinance deficits increases over the baseline by 6
to 15 percentage points.  In 2003 the dairy faces a 22 percent chance of experiencing negative
ending cash reserves compared to 7 percent under the Baseline.
! Real net worth declines by approximately 2 percent in 2003 relative to the Baseline. 
Therefore, the speculative increase in market value of a larger owned land base offsets some
of the increased cash flow exposure on the period.
Summary
While the assumptions that were made relative to land availability, its characteristics and its
market value were rather overly simplistic, they point out the complexity of analyzing the
implementation of such a proposed rule, especially for expanding dairy facilities.  In this respect,
the adverse consequences described are conservative.  In reality, land is not always readily
available for purchase.  Even if it were the knowledge that the dairy must have it to expand
would likely result in increases in the market power of the landowner and thus the price. 
Moderate dairies currently under structural pressure to grow could be constrained from growing
to an economical size.  This constraint could result in lower market values for existing dairies of
all sizes.